We have obtained a slmphfled ab mltlo force field for dlethyl dlsulflde, based on our previous scaled ab mltlo force field, which can be used m normal coordinate analysis of proteins containing the dlsulflde bridge A normal coordinate analysis has been performed for dusobutyl dlsulflde m all possible conformations
INTRODUCTION
The dependence of the SS stretch ( Y(SS) ) and CS stretch (v(CS) ) frequencles on the conformation of the dlsulfide bridge m proteins,
I I
H-C-CH,-S-S-CH,-C-H, has been the SubJect of several papers [l-6] Smce
Van Wart and Scheraga [ 71 agreed with the assignments of Sugeta et al. [ 21, the controversial aspects of this subJect seem to have been resolved. These correlations propose that v(SS) hes at about 510,525 or 540 cm-' when the conformation contains two, one, or no H atoms, respectively, tram to distal S atoms across the CS bond, while v (CS ) hes at 630-670 or 700-745 cm-l when the conformation contams an H or a C atom, respectively, tram to the S atom across the CC bond [2] These simple rules mdlcate that v( SS) depends on r(CS), the CCSS dihedral angle, and v(CS) depends on 7(CC), the HCCS dihedral angle However, the rules do not indicate if there is any correlation between v(SS) and z(CC) or between v(CS) and r(CS) Our previous study [8] showed that the latter dependence exists m diethyl disulfide, C2H5SSC2H5, and thus a more detailed description of these correlations is necessary than had been indicated previously [ 21 To investigate such correlations in a protein would require normal mode analysis on a peptide structure contammg the disulfide bridge together with a force field that includes a rehable conformation dependence of the force constants In the latter respect, the scaled ab nntio force field that was reported previously [8, 91 has proved to be much better than empirical force fields [6, lo] However, this force field, when transferred to other molecules, would require more than 1000 force constants for every conformation, which would be unwieldy We have therefore obtained a simplified force constant set based on the scaled ab nntio force field Even with a reliable simple force field, the systematic mvestigation of the vibrational modes of the disulfide bridge in proteins is very complicated For example, we have found from our calculation that v(SS) and v(CS) depend not only on z( SS) and the two r( CS), but also on the two x' , two @, two v/ and four co dihedral angles of the peptide groups around the disulfide bridge The variation of any one of these angles may lead to about a 10 cm-' change m v(SS) or v(CS) A simphfied model calculation to obtain a general understanding of this subject seemed useful, and we have therefore analyzed the conformational dependence of the normal modes of dusobutyl disulfide, (CH3)2CHCH2SSCHzCH(CH3)2
SIMPLIFIED SCALED AB INITIO FORCE FIELD FOR DIETHYL DISULFIDE
As explained m our previous paper [ 81, for any one of six symmetric conformations, CCC, GGG, SGS, TGT, S'GS' and G'GG' of C,H,SSC,C, (C=czs, G =gauche, S = skew, T = tram), a complete force constant matrix contammg about 1080 elements (F, and F,, are counted once) has been obtamed by scalmg the ab mltio force field to fit the observed frequencies In order to simplify this force field, it is necessary to ehmmate those force constants that are less important in the normal coordinate calculation. The vibrational eigenvalue A, is determined by Jk Letting FJk be zero would affect 2, by a relative difference 2LJ,Lk,F,k/il,, which is the potential energy distribution (PED) contribution to the Lth normal vibration from this force constant, FJk Therefore, a simple criterion can be used lf where C 1s a given constant, F,k 1s consldered to be neghglble and 1s deleted from the force constant set It was found that the number of force constants could be considerably reduced If the F matrix m Internal coordmates was transformed mto the F, matrlx m symmetry coordmates and the same cnterlon apphed. Therefore, symmetry coordmates were used m the CH, group In the subsequent calculations However, internal coordmates were retamed m the CH3 group so that these could be easily combined with the peptlde force field, where CsV symmetry no longer exists The mternal coordmates and symmetry coordmates are shown m Fig 1 and Table 1 The value of C was selected to be 0 001, which resulted m only five of 252 frequencies of the six symmetric conformers havmg errors of 0.6-O 7%, with none exceeding 0 7%, when this slmphfied force field was compared with the orlgmal complete scaled ab mltlo force field The maximum error for v (SS ) and v (CS) was 19 cm-' Only 20-25% of the force constants remamed when C was set at 0 001 Increasing this value gives rise to larger errors and decreas- "Force constants that can be obtained by the C, symmetry operation are not listed m the table by = stretch, b = bend, w = wag, tw = twist, r = rock, t = torsion, d = deformation (see symmetry coordmates of Table 1) mg It leads to the retention of more force constants The force constants of this slmphfied force field for C,H,SSC,H, are listed m Table 2 , the force constants which can be obtained by the C, symmetry operation are not hsted Because of the stronger mtramolecular mteractlons m the CGC and G'GG' conformers than m the other four symmetric conformers, the interaction force constants between the two ethyl groups were larger m these two conformers and more force constants were retained for C=O 001, these are hsted separately For convemence, If a force constant remained m any one of the other four symmetric conformers by this cntenon, we tabulated It for all six conformers SOME COMMENTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THIS FORCE FIELD It 1s necessary to keep m mind that this force field was obtained usmg the ab mltlo optlmlzed geometry To mmlmlze any errors associated with different geometries, It 1s therefore necessary to use the ab mltlo geometry, as hsted m Table 1 of our previous paper [ 81, when this force field 1s incorporated m a normal coordinate calculation The force constants for an unsymmetrlc dlsulfide bridge can be obtained m a manner slmllar to that described previously 15' from the optimal calculated value for the conformer (see Table 2 of our previous paper [ 81)) then f( SS ) should be corrected by -1 0% from the value given m Table 2 of this paper, for a 30' change the correction should be -3 0% The CS stretch force constant does not change much with z( SS), and therefore no correction is necessary
To calculate the normal modes of peptlde molecules contammg the dlsulfide bridge, this scaled ab lmtlo force field would have to be combined (at present) with empirical force fields for the peptlde cham [ 111 The determmatlon of the force constants m the Junction between the dlsulfide group and the peptlde chain may not be so straightforward This 1s because of the slgmficantly dlfferent bases of the two force fields the ab nutlo, derived from the potential energy surface, has many more force constants than the emplncal, which alms to reproduce the observed frequencies with as small a force constant set as possible This can make the determination of the force constants m the Junctlon region somewhat arbitrary Another comphcatlon 1s that the ab mltlo force field 1s canomc [ 121, whereas the emplrlcal force field 1s generally not If the latter 1s transformed to a canomc force field, the Junction force constants can be n-utlally taken as the average of the two values
NORMAL COORDINATE CALCULATION FOR DIISOBUTYL DISULFIDE
In an mltlal model to simulate the dlsulfide bridge m proteins, two H atoms on each side of the bridge m C,H,SSC,H, were replaced by masses equal to carbon atoms This model 1s very similar to that used by Kuptsov and Trofimov [ 61 Our calculations on this model mdlcate that v (CS ) for any z( CS) 1s always lower than 670 cm-', which agrees with the result of Kuptsov and Trofimov [6] However, this 1s not consistent with the experimental data [2], which show that v(CS) for dnsobutyl dlsulfide 1s at 710 or 745 cm-l if any methyl C atom 1s trans to an S atom This difficulty 1s resolved d we use the complete structure of (CH,),CHCH$SCH$H (CH,),, 1 e d we add three H atoms to every termmal C atom m the above model The H atoms are mdlspensable for obtaining the proper v (CS ) m the calculation, and the slmphfication of replacmg the CH, group by a smgle C atom 1s not a satisfactory approximation
In these calculations the force field for the dlsulfide bridge portion was taken from our scaled ab mltlo force field for C,H,SSC,H, [8] and that for the termmal methyl groups was taken from Snyder's force field for paraffins [ 131 In the Junction regions between these two, the average values of the force constants from these two force fields were used The geometric parameters of C,H,SSC,H, 18 1 were used for the dlsulfide group and standard geometric parameters [ 131 were used for the lsobutyl group The calculated v (CS) values are shown in Fig. 2 This figure shows that when an S atom 1s tram to an H atom (1 e. gauche to two methyl C atoms), v (CS) 1s predxted between 662 and 719 cm-', which 1s slmllar to the result of Kuptsov and Trofimov [6] . However, when an S atom IS truns to a methyl C atom, v (CS ) 1s predlcted between 704 and 755 cm-', which was not obtalned by Kuptsov As a result of this, a local C, symmetry of the dlsulfide bridge can be recognized easily from a Raman polarlzatlon expenment. If v (CS) m the parallel orlentatlon 1s a few wavenumbers higher than the frequency m the perpendlcular onentatlon, the dlsulfide bridge can be ldentlfied as having a local C, symmetry environment We carried out such Raman polarlzatlon experiments for CH,SSCHB and C,H,SSC,H, The frequency shifts between the different polarlzatlon orlentatlons for these two molecules were 3 5 and 2 0 cm-', respectively (see Fig 6) These values are smaller than those obtained from our calculatlons, partly because of the overlap of the symmetric and antlsymmetrlc v(CS) bands (m C2H5SSC2H5, also because of the overlap with one of the v(CS) bands of the GGT conformer)
CONCLUSIONS
By ehmmatmg about 75% of the force constants m our full scaled ab m&lo force field for C2H,SSC2H5 [ 81, we have produced a force field that still reproduces the observed frequencies very well This force field will make the apphcation of normal mode analysis to the study of the dlsulfide bridge m proteins more manageable As a model for this dlsulfide bridge, we have performed complete normal mode analyses of the possible conformers of ( CH3)&HCH2SSCH2CH ( CH3 ), AddItional correlations have been demonstrated beyond those obtained prevlously [6, lo] Our theoretical and experimental studies show that a local CZ symmetry of the dlsulfide bridge can be revealed from Raman polarlzatlon measurements on the v (CS ) modes since the symmetric v (CS) 1s expected to be higher than the antlsymmetrlc v( CS), polarized spectra of such structures show a higher frequency intense band m parallel polarlzatlon and a lower frequency weak band m perpendicular polarlzatlon
